[Congenital pernicious anemia (author's transl)].
Pernicious anemia is a rare disease of the pediatric age-group. Two kinds of pernicious anemia are known for this period, the "congenital" and the "iuvenile" form. Both are characterized by a megaloblastic anemia and a deficiency of the intrinsic-factor. The congenital form unusually begins before the second year of age and does not have changes of the mucous membranes of the stomach. The iuvenile form also called "adolescent or auto-immune pernicious anemia" has its beginning in the later childhood and shows like the adult form atrophy of the mucous membrane of the stomach, anacidity and antibodies against the intrinsic factor and parietalcells. A patient with congenital pernicious anemia is presented; the symptoms, diagnosis, differentialdiagnosis and therapy of this disease is reviewed.